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1. One of these is not a componenet of Healthy workers effect

     	      Healthy workers survivirs effect

     	--->> Family dependencey Effect

     	      Beneficial effect of work

     	      Beneficial effect of work

2. Causes of occupational accidents are these except

     	      Organizational factors

     	      Enviromental factors

     	      Human factor

     	--->> Human factor

3. Workers compensation fraud cannot be commited by who?

     	      Doctors

     	      Lawyers

     	      Insurance companies

     	--->> Insurance companies

4. One of these is not a step in Risk communication

     	      idetify risk

     	      evaluate risk

     	      analyse risk

     	--->> analyse risk

5. Absorption of cantaminants through the skin depends on the following factors except

     	--->> Number of persons in the room
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     	      physical condition of the skin

     	      duration of contact

     	      duration of contact

6. Occupational diseases include the following except

     	--->> Diabetes

     	      Dermatosis

     	      Cancers

     	      Cancers

7. Quantifying the adverse effects arising from exposure a harzadous agent based on 
the degree of exposure is called ________-

     	      Risk control

     	      Implemetaion and monitoring

     	--->> Dose -response-assessment

     	      Dose -response-assessment

8. under the biological approach to measuring pollutants within the body, tissue media 
that can be used include all of these except

     	      blood

     	      urine

     	--->> lymph nodes

     	      lymph nodes

9. Benefits of monitoring and review in risk assessment include the following except

     	      identifying new or changing risks

     	      reduction in the costs associated with poor implementaion of risks control 
measures

     	--->> resolve conflicts between organization and Government

     	      resolve conflicts between organization and Government
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10. A Key Policy instrument for workers protection include the following

     	--->> Legislation and Enforcement

     	      Education and Training

     	      Codes of Practice

     	      Codes of Practice
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